CW MANUFACTURING

CW Manufacturing
CW Manufacturing ERP solutions leads to high integration right from
the planning, designing, manufacturing, installation and maintenance
activities.

Key Benefits of CW Manufacturing ERP:
 Streamlining Operations
 Reduce Operational Costs
 Control on Product quality
 Improve Supply Chain eﬃciencies
 Increase employee productivity
 Maintain business relationships

Solutions

 Quickly adopt new legal & regulatory
requirements
 Increase their product position in the
competitive market
 Improve customers satisfaction
 Improve employee satisfaction
 Improv the user experience of customer-facing
self-service applications

ASSET MANAGEMENT :

PRODUCTION PLANNING:

Systematic approach to the governance and
realization of value from the things that a group or
entity is responsible for, over their whole life
cycles. Systematic process of developing,
operating, maintaining, upgrading, and disposing
of assets in the most cost-eﬀective manner

View at overall production planning. Production
planning takes care of two basic strategies’
product planning and process planning. Customer
Service enhancement through scheduling and
production operations.
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SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT:
Managing the ow of goods and services and
includes all processes that transform raw
materials into nal products. The active
streamlining of a business's supply-side
activities to maximize customer value and gain
a competitive advantage in the marketplace.

SALES:

PROCUREMENT:

PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT:

Streamline procurement processes to reduce
spend, increase eﬃciency, and manage
suppliers more eﬀectively. Manages ongoing
supplier relationships and the transactional
purchasing of goods and services, working with
accounts
payable
to
complete
the
source-to-settle cycle by processing

INVENTORY:
Process of ordering, storing and using a
company's
inventory:
raw
materials,
components and nished products. Preparing
the inventory counts, multiple location
management, barcode-based packing, eﬃcient
scrap management, stock transfer option etc.

QUALITY ASSURANCE:
Ensures for preventing mistakes and defects in
manufactured products and avoiding problems
when delivering solutions or services to
customers.
Non-Conformance/deviation
handling across ERP and EDMS systems integrated control of deviations and CAPAs.

WAREHOUSE MANAGEMENT:
Ensure to improve its competitive advantage by
minimizing labor expenses, enhancing
customer service, improving inventory
accuracy,
increasing
exibility,
and
responsiveness. Allows users to con gure their
warehouse to run at peak eﬃciency, saving
money and time wherever possible. Provides
real-time data on your inventory through
barcoding, serial numbers and RFID tagging.

To stay Organized sales team with customer
information and track of marketing scheduling.
Includes the interacting enquiries, order placement,
order scheduling and then dispatching and invoicing
form the broad steps of the sales cycle.

Ensures planning, organizing, directing and controlling
of production activities.Traceability from raw materials
to nished goods or products. Helps to produce goods
and services of the right quality, right quantity, at the
right time and at minimum cost.

DISPATCH MANAGEMENT:
Ensure to automate the scheduling process with the
built-in scheduling criteria. Enable management to
quickly identify and assess emergency calls, alarm
triggers, service requests, and other causes for
concern. GPS integration subsequently ensures that
dispatch can pinpoint both the location and nature of
the problem

QUALITY CONTROL:
Collaborate for examining and testing data to ensure
quality
products
or
services.
Ensures
to
customer-driven quality, top management leadership
and commitment, continuous improvement, fast
response, actions based on facts, employee
participation and a quality management culture.

MAINTENANCE:
Ensure to control costs, schedule work properly
and eﬃciently, and the company complies with
all regulations. Ensure to provide statistics data
and information within a maintenance system
with the best basis for making wise and
long-term decisions based on facts and not gut
feeling.

Exceloid Other Solutions
CW HRMS | CW Life Science | CW Construction | IT Services
CW Analytics | CW Distribution | CW Retail | Agri Tech| FinTech
Infra Management Services

